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Calvary Baptist Church takes pleasure in announcing they will
hold their annual Bible Conference beginning on Wednesday evening,
November 26, 7:30 p.m., and continuing through Thanksgiving Day,
November 27.
We would like to encourage all of our readers, supporters and
friends to come and join with us in this special series of services.
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as this by the imputation of the
For if through the offence of one
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propitiatory death of Jesus, the
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many be dead, much more the
with us.
Son of God, His only begotten Son.
(Now in Glory)
grace of God, and the gift by
For you see, sin created enmity
grace, which is by one man, JesMillions of people in the differbetween the sinner and God, but
us Christ, bath abounded unto
by and through this "free gift," ent denominations hold that there
many. And not as it was by one
God becomes to a Sinner "the God is no salvation apart from bapBy W. B. DAVIDSON
that sinned, so is the gift: For the
bread and wine."
of
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(Now In Glory)
judgment was by one to condemimmersion.
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According to the Catholic Church
with
God.
nation, but the free gift is of- many
The purpose of this article is to the Mass, as celebrated by her, is
first benefit of justifi- Catholic Church holds out no hope
This
offences unto justification."
baby that dies un- call attention to the idolatry of the a repetition of the sacrifice of
cation, "peace with God," is an even for the
Romans 5:18:"Therefore, as by
Mass as practiced by the Roman Jesus Christ. Each time The Mass
"objective
peace."
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is
not
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the offence of one, judgment came
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of the Mass by the Catholic Church to believe that Christ is offered
is an experimental peace and
even so by the righteousness of this
the
laws of God and man are disre- again as a sacrifice for their sins.
when
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one the free gift came upon all
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on
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men unto justification of life."
form is practiced. We are aware fered many times since the foundand trials. "Peace with God" is an
There are five "things" about
that a mere statement of these ation of the world, but it is not
"objective peace" to end the war;
this "gift" that are found in the
things being true is not sufficient true. Hebrews 9:2-18 says: "For
a sinner
end
the
enmity
between
to
5th chapter of Romans that I wish
to convince men and women, but Christ is not entered into the holy
God.
to share with you as our message. and
proof must be submitted. In the places made with hands, which are
descripcontinues
his
Then
Paul
There in the 15th verse we are
following
we shall seek to present figures of the true; but into heaven
tion of the "GIVER" of this "free
told who is:
proof of what we have said.
itself, now to appear in the presgift,"
God,
by
stating:
I. THE GIVER: God.
The Roman Catholic Church dis- ence of God for us: nor yet that
"He is the God of Glory." RomPaul by the moving of the Holy
regards the teachings of the Bible he should offer himself often, as
Spirit sets forth a description of ans 5:22: "By whom also we have
each time she observes the Mass. the high priest entereth into the
access by faith into this grace
this "GIVER."
The proof of this statement is to holy place every year with blood of
"He is the God of peace." Rom- wherein we stand, and rejoice in
be found in the little booklet en- others; for thin must he often
ans 5:1: "Therefore being justified hope of the Glory of God."
titled "The Mass Book," publish- have suffered since the foundation
By this is not meant the essenby faith, we have peace with God
ed by the Pauline Press, 401 West of the world: but now once in the
through our Lord Jesus Christ." tial (His essence) "glory of God"
Fifty-nine Street, New York. From end of the world bath he appeared
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This "peace of God" comes to a —that which makes our
page eight we quote the following to put away sin by the sacrifice of
sinner by way of justification; God, God, but this speaks of that sprinkled. The Mormons hold bap- in part: "The Holy Mass is the himself." "So Christ was offered to
which means that a sinner is re- "everlasting glory" and happiness tism as necessary to salvation, sacrifice of the body and blood of bear the sins of many; and unto
conciled to God. A sinner is no that God has prepared for His and if one dies without baptism, Jesus Christ, which is offered to them that look for him shall he aplonger the object of God's dis- (Continued on page 5, Column 1) they often have a living person the Heavenly Father on our altars pear the second time without sin
to be baptized for the person who under the species or appearance of (Continued on page 8, column 3)
died minus baptism. The most vociferous group to argue for the
necessity of baptism, however, is
the so-called Church of Christ.
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you, He that heareth My word, and through the redemption that is In
pray, believe that ye receive
believeth on Him that sent Me Christ Jesus ... To declare, I say,
them, and ye shall have them. because you know it's yours in
spite of all the devil can say to
bath everlasting life, and shall not at this time his righteousness: that
—Mark 11:24.
you. Live a life of praise that glorcome into condemnation; but is he must be just, and the justifier
First, you hear the Word of God
ifies
God and confesses the Word
passed from death unto life" (Jn. of him which believeth in Jesus"
on something about your family,
in joy before the Father's throne.
5:24). (1) He hears the word, pres- (Rom. 3:24,26).
your body, your mind, your emoThe Bible says, "Whose offereth
ent tense. (2) He believes, pres- (2) The believer has peace with
tions, your finances, your busipraise glorifieth me" (Ps. 50:23).
NOW READY!
ent tense. (3) He has everlasting God. "In me ye might have peace"
ness—whatever it is you desire.
life, present tense. (See John 6: (John 16:33). What kind of peace?
1 nave tnree daughters. They are
Then you pray and believe that
47; 3:14,15). (4) He shall not come "And the peace of God, which
you receive. You do not believe just like angels: They haven't
into condemnation. (5) He is pass- passeth all understanding, shall
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fore God, To justify (dikaioo, Gr.) 4. The believer has a pure heart
come to pass.
(Continued on page 6, column 4)
means "to pronounce righteous, to in the sight of God. Acts 15:9:
If there is ever a time the dev"And put no difference between us
il will try to shake your confidand them, purifying their hearts
ence in God and His Word, it is !
by faith." Katharizo (Gr). means
between the time you say, "I do
"to make clean, to cleanse, to
now believe I have received" and
purify." This taking place before
the time you see the manifestation 101
baptism, the believer then has the
and say,"I have it." In that time,
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040,
043KNA promise: "Blessed are the pure In
you have to make up your mind
heart: for they shall see God."
whether you have any confidence
(Matt. 5:8).
in God and His Word or not.
5. The believer has the witness
of the Spirit. "He that believith
Faith has a divine rest.
"Blessed are the poor in spir- spirit"? It is the opposite of that their spiritual strength on the on the Son of
God bath the witness
Many of you are waiting for a it: for theirs is the kingdom of disposition which is haughty and scales of God's word and
say, in himself" (I John 5:10).
You
saw
now.
right
manifestation
heaven."
self-sufficient. It is the very op- "Without Him I can do nothing." (1) The witness testifies that the
what the Word of God said about
A person may be in deep and posite of that attitude which asks, They measure their spiritual eye- believer IS, not will
be at baptism,
your need. You believed the Word troubling circumstances and still "Who is the Lord that I should sight on the chart of God's
a child of God. "The Spirit HimWord
God.
of God. You received from.
not be poor in spirit. The poor in hear and obey His voice?" Those and find that they need spiritual self beareth witness with our
spirAnd now you are waiting to see spirit, in fact, could possibly be who are poor in spirit are those glasses. They find the
same to be it, that we are the children of God"
your child come home, to get your a rich person rather than a poor who realize that all they are or true of their spiritual
feeling, tast- (Rom. 8:16).
marriage straightened out, or to person. I make this statement in ever hope to be rests entirely in ing and hearing.
The
poor
in spirit, (2) Then, "If childr•n, then
have healing manifested in your view of the fact that poverty of the Lord Jesus Christ. They know then, are those
who realize that heirs; heirs of God, and joint heirs
body.
spirit is not a product of the flesh. that the righteousness they poss- they have nothing, are nothing and with Christ" (Rom. 8:17).
What should you do during this It, in fact, is a grace which God ess is only filthy rags. They look at can do nothing aside from the Lord
(3) The witness testifies that the
time when the devil wants to shake the Spirit works within the believ- their own righteousness in the Jesus Christ who strengthens us. believer is sealed.
II ,Corinthians
your confidence in God? What er.
mirror of God's word and say, "I They, in other words, have need of 1:22, "Who bath also sealed us,
shows your unshakeable confidWhat then is meant by "poor in am very poor." They measure (Continued on page 2, column 1) (Continued on page 8,
column 5)
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He who receives scars for Christ here will wear stars with Christ there.
perience as set forth in Romans 7: fact, boldly stood their ground. The in fact, are merciful to those who by stating: "Blessed are the pure
Lord Jesus, the meekest of all, are in that condition which once in heart: for they shall see God."
24:
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Expect great things from God and attempt great things for God.
words, resemble our Father when
we perform the work of peacemakers.
(Continuec from page two)
Our Lord continues His message
keep the outside of the platter by stating: "Blessed are they
clean as did the Pharisees of old, which are persecuted for righteousbut the inside of the platter is ness sake: for theirs is the kingfilthy.
dom of heaven."
Our Lord is the Prince of peace,
The pure in heart, or the pure in
but never did He compromise a doctrine and practice, are destruth in His quest for peace. We tined to suffer for righteousness
are followers of Him and should sake, because their convictions are
seek to follow His example.
contrary to those who have not
There are multitudes with whom been taught in the same school.
our Lord did not make peace and, The pure in heart, for example, beas far as doctrine is concerned, lieve in the absolute sovereignty
there are multitudes with whom of God while others do not. The
we cannot make peace. We, how- pure in heart believe in total deever; according to Romans 12:18, pravity and a limited atonement.
are to do our best in being at They, therefore, are destined for
peace with all people. This pas- conflicts. They are destined to
sage reads:
suffer for righteousness sake. They,
"If it be possible, as much as in a sense of speaking, swim out
lieth in you, live peaceably with all to save a drowning man, but the
men."
man resists them because he does
We, in our quest for peace, must not understand their good intentdo so by the faithful preaching of ionsIt will be found that the greatest
the Word and in our prayers for
those who need assistance. We, by persecutors are people who claim
the preaching of the Word, under to be religious. The religious Pharthe influence of God the Spirit, are isees, in fact, were some of our
instruments in bringing the lost Lord's worst persecutors. The perto be at peace with God and in secuted, however, must not grow
bringing the regenerate to the weary or depressed because our
truth so that they are at peace Lord pronounces them "Blessed."
with God relative to their doctrine Their persecutors, in fact, are doand practice. The believer who ing them a great service in that
practices false doctrine is at peace they are increasing their reward.
relative to his relationship with It will be found that there is gold
His God, but not in regard to fel- inside the stones that are cast at
lowship. A man's son will always those who suffer for righteousness
be his son, but there may not al- sake.
Our Lord states regarding the
ways be peace between the two,
especially if there is disagreement. persecuting: "For theirs is the
The process of making peace re- 'kingdom of heaven." God's kingquires a lot of patience, because dom, according to Roman's 14:17,
the recipient is not aware that he "is not meat and drink; but rightor she needs help. Those who try eousness, and peace, and joy in the
to restore peace between a drunk Holy Spirit." Those whose lives
man and his wife, find that the go- rise no higher than meat and drink
ing is very rough. The drunk, in are to be pitied. They are like a
fact, is not aware that he is at flower whose color will soon fade
fault. He feels that he has done no and bloom fall. They, in other
wrong. The lost, in like manner, words, live a life that is no life
feel that all is well. They don't see at all. They travel, but they never
why that they must be born again. go anywhere. Those, however, who
The regenerate, in like manner, are in God's kingdom, may suffer
who have not been taught the all through the night, but they have
things of God's Word, are convin• the assurance that joy will come
ced that their beliefs are sound. to them in the morning. They may
It therefore is difficult to convince shed tears now, but it will not be
them of the error of their way. It, long before all tears will be wiped
in fact, is so difficult that only from their eyes. They, therefore,
God the Spirit can make the live on a plain that is far above
change in them. He, of course, that of the persecutor. They, even
does so by means of the faithful in this life, enjoy a peace and contentment which the world knows
preaching of the Word.
Those who are peacemakers, ac- nothing of or can ever countercording to the passage before us, feit."
Our Lord continues by stating:
"shall be called the ehildren of
God." Here is definite proof that "Blessed are ye, when men shall
these beatitudes are not describ- revile you, and persecute you, and
ing the manner in which a person say all manner of evil against you
is regenerated. It is obvious from falsely, for my sake."
the fact that they shall be called
Most believers today are not
the children of God, that reference persecuted, because they don't
Is to our walk after being born stand up for any particular truth.
again. I draw this conclusion be- It, in fact, is difficult to detercause, for one to be "called the mine where-in they differ with the
children of God", is to be esteem- world. The same applies to multied and regarded as such. One, in tudes of church groups. The sermfact, who is called a child of God, ons from their pulpits are what the
must already be His child. There world wants to hear, so there is
is a vast difference in being made never any controversy with the
a child and being called a child. war' The pastor's message is
We are called God's children when sue.
at the lost feel that they
we display His nature. We, in other have no need of the Lord Jesus
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Ruth 1:8-13.
Intro.: One of the greatest studies in the blessed Word of Goad is
the fulfillment of the prophecy in
Genesis 3:15, when God states,
"And I will put enmity between
thee and the woman, and between
thy seed and her seed; it shall
bruise thy head, and thou shalt
bruise his heel." Which Seed, of
course, is the promised Messiah. In
our present study we see the seemingly broken line carried on. Abraham, in Genesis 22, as he prepares
to offer up Isaac the promised son,
believed God was able to raise him
from the dead and therefore would
not fail to carry out His promise
even though humanly it was impossible (Heb. 11:17-19). Yes, God
that promised cannot lie, neither
can He fail (Heb. 6:18; Joshua 1:
5). The vessels God uses to carry
out His purpose may seem peculiar and the means may seem unusual, as we have seen throughout the Word of God, but God gets
the glory. Although God does not
approve of or reward wicked men,
He still carries out His will through
them (Acts 2:23; 4:27-28; Rev.
17:17).
VERSE 8
"And Naomi said unto her two
daughters-in-law." Naomi should
have been ready to give an answer for the hope she had (I Peter
3:15). She should have had God's
Word hid in her heart (Ps. 110:11).
She should have been anxious to

go back to the house of God with
joy (Ps. 122:1). She should have
the desire for the spiritual well-being of her daughters-in-law (Rom.
10:1). However, because of a backslidden condition, she discouraged
instead of encouraged. Her speech
betrayed her condition (Matt. 26:
69-74).
"Go, return each to her mother's house." All Naomi could see
at the present time was what she
thought would be best for her
daughters-in-law physically and
materially. She did not know the
truth taught in Matthew 6:33 to
"seek ye first the kingdom of
God and His righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto
you."
"The Lord deal kindly with you,
as ye have dealt with the dead,
and with me." Again, the general
desire for the temporal and physical blessing without any real desire for the eternal well-being of
their souls.

doubt, she was sincere and meant
well, and probably thought she had
given good advice. Sad to say,
many so called preachers, in their
"counseling" do basically the same
thing. So, any instruction or counseling which is not based on "What
saith the scriptures" is hurtful and
not helpful. This has led to much
confusion in this present age of
human wisdom. Notice particularly the advice given to the youth
and women.
"And they lifted up their voice,
and wept." Both Ruth and Orpah
were affected and moved by the
words of Naomi; however, we will
see there is a vast difference between them. Many times individuals are moved to a decision by
preachers, but some are moved.
merely physically and not spiritually because of a failure to use
spiritual means. Therefore churches are filled with unconverted
church members. So from the human viewpoint there was no difference between these daughtersVERSE 9
"The Lord grant you that ye in-law. They both outwardly wept,
may find rest, each of you in the they both were moral and seemhouse of her husband." Naomi ingly good wives, etc.
should have known there is no
VERSE 10
rest or peace or real joy to the
"And they said unto her, Surely
wicked. They, like all men, should we will return with thee unto thy
be told the only real rest is in people." There still is no sign of
Christ (Matt. 11:28). Spiritually, any distinction. Sometimes people
to point individuals to any house endure for a while (Matt. 13:20-21).
which is not an habitation of God
VERSE 11
through the Spirit (Eph. 2:22), and
"And
Naomi
said, Turn again, my
ground
which is not the pillar and
of the truth (I Tim. 3:15), and daughters: why will ye go with
which does not hold forth the Word me?" Instead of Naomi's words
of life, (Philip. 2:15,16) is to be being words of comfort and encourwoefully ignorant of the Word ot agement, she persistently looked
God. So one house or one church is on the dark side of things. A spiritual Christian can say, "Such as I
not as good as another.
have, give I thee" (Acts 3:6). He
"Then she kissed them." This
can even reach out a helping hand
was the best she could do for them
(Acts 3:7).
in her present state of mind. No
"Are there yet any more semi
in my womb, that they may be
A BOOK WHICH SHOWS THE your husbands?" Again, she failed
HEATHENISM OF EASTER, Etc. to consider the greatness of her
God, for "with God all things are
possible" (Luke 1:34-37).

Christ. The pastor's message is
such that one and all pat him on
the back and commend him for a
job well done. There, however, is
something wrong when this situation prevails. The fact that there
is something wrong is evident from
II Timothy 3:12 which reads as
follows:
"Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution."
A close look at the Scriptures
will reveal that the godly in all
OR PAPAL WORSHIP
ages have suffered persecution.
Moses was reviled again and again
By
(Exodus 5:11, 14:11, 16:2, 17:2).
Alexander
Samuel was rejected (I Samuel
HIslop
8:5). Elijah was despised (I Kings
18:17). Jeremiah was oppressed
and defamed (Nehemiah 4). Our
Lord was nailed to the cross.
Stephen w a s stoned to death.
Peter and John were cast into
prison. James was beheaded. Paul
suffered the loss of all things. We
could speak of Joseph and numerous others, but sufficient has been
said to show that the godly shall
suffer persecution.
Let us remind oursclves at this
point that the blessing is only for
those who suffer for righteousness sake. There is no blessing for
330 Pages
suffering brought on ourselves by
sins or stupidity. It is only that
$6.95
suffering that is "for righteousThis book compares Roman
ness sake" that will result in a
Catholicism with the religion of
reward from the Master.
shows that
Those who play baseball, basket- rid Babylon, and
brought over the
has
Romanism
ball and like sports can expect an
paganistic pr a c tic es of old
applause now and then, but the
Babylon, lab el ing them as
faithful saints will never- receive 'Christian," thus continuing the
an applause from the world. They
game idolatry that was practicwill hear a lot of name calling, but ed hundreds of years ago.
there will be no applause. This is
Among others things, the authe message our Lord left with thor authentically reveals that
His disciples.
the supposedly Christian celeI recall reading a story of an orations of Christmas and Eastold missionary who arrived back er were originally c,lebrations
in America after serving on a in honor of the gods of Babylon.
foreign mission field for about ind that these have been adoptfifty years. He arrived home on ed by Rome and panned off on
a ship which also carried President the world in the name of Christ.
Theodore Roosevelt. Mr. RooseIf you want the truth about
velt, when arriving b a ck in the practices of Romanism and
in America, was greeted by a about demon holidays, you
lot of people. The old missionary, want this book.
on the other hand, had no one to • Plus Postage—See Page 8.
welcome him home. He gathered
— Order From —
up his few earthly possessions in
an old suit case and proceeded to CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
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VERSE 12
"Turn again, my daughters, ee
your way: for I am too old to
have an husband." Notice, three
times she has exhorted them "to
turn again" or return. She uses human understanding and human
reasoning to reach her conclusions.
This is true of all modernists and
man-made preachers.
"If I should say, I have hope, If
I should have a husband also tonight, and should also bear sons."
She goes on with her attempt to remove any possibility of any way to
solve the situation.
VERSE 13
"Would ye tarry for them till
they were grown? Would ye stay
for them from having husbands?"
She was positive this would clinch
the argument.
"Nay, my daughter." She answers for them.
"For It grieveth me much for
your sakes that the hand of the
Lord is gone out against me."
What a low state to be in! She
was in a similar condition as Jacob, or Elijah under the juniper
tree (Gen. 42:36; I Kings 19:4,5).
This is a contrast to the words and
works of faith (Philip. 1:12; Rom.
8:31; Num. 13:30).
Conclusion: How many times do,
we have to be made to see that we
have some of the characteristics of
of the Naomis and Thomases' of the
Bible, as we on occasions walk,
talk, and act like them?
(EDITOR'S NOTE:—If you would like to
write to Bro. Pyle expressing your appreciation for the lessons or ask him questions about his exposition of the Scripture
his address is Rt. 22, Box 1198, Fort Myers,
Fla. 33908).
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ire are saved to serve, but we never serve to get saved.
sible to construct allegory where
there is no basis for doing so in
text or context. To discard that
which is literal, and substitute it
with that which is spiritual, is
to fragmatize the meaning, and reduce substance to shadow. Beware
SUBMIT QUESTIONS ON ANY BIBLE SUBJECT
of those exegetes who belabour the
cry for "deeper significance" of
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Scripture, and recklessly spirthe
I
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itualize the Scriptures to find in the
expression "another angel" (Rev.
to pre- son which we as Independent Bap"Does Matthew 9:12 teach that Jesus was opposed
tists need to learn. Too often, I am
14:6), a prophecy referring to Marventative medicine?"
afraid we get off in a corner where
tin Luther.
them of their spiritual maladies, in we will not bother anyone, nor anyMatthew 9:12 is a scathing resaving them from their sins.
one bother us and there we sit.
HANSFORD
of the Pharisees who had
buke
But those miserable, self-right
We forget that Jesus left His
HOLMES
Jesus for
What Jesus is further saying is criticized the conduct of
eous Pharisees were sent away churches here on earth to carry
homes
in
the
eating
and
1106 :roam St.
entering
"Go
them:
to
is
sick,
empty, when He said
out His order to "go ye into all that unless one realizes he
Cliarlestoa, W.Va.
what that meaneth, I the world, and preach the gospel to he will not call the doctor. And un- of publicans and sinners (Vs. 11).
learn
and
21712
will have mercy, and not sacri- every creature" (Mark 16:15). We less one realizes that he is a lost, The Pharisees assumed for themLAYMAN,
fice; for I am not come to call the forget that our field of labor is also condemned, undone sinner, he will selves perfect spiritual health, they
, and looked
TEACiER
righteous, but sinners to repent- among those who are lost.
not trust Jesus for salvation. Jesus were self righteous
And
y who
everybod
at
their
noses
down
lost:
6:6).
ance" (Matt. 9:13; Hos.
came to seek and save the
WRITER
would not adopt their mock standto
made
are
find
who
to
those
fail
I
is,
That
study,
So, in this
or righteousness. The PhariJesus was
realize their lost condition. All ard
In answer to this query, let us anything to prove that
were legalists, and their rightsees
medicine,"
men are lost, but most men don't
JAMES
consider carefully the context of opposed to "preventive
centered in themselves.
eousness
the
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today
need
said about
know it. A great
HOBBS
the subject matter under discus- since nothing was even
Christ taught that a cer,
However
work of the Holy Spirit showing
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medicine, as we know medicine in
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tain Roman Centurion had more
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Ohio
and
McDermott
lost
their
men
To start with, we find that "Jes- the physical sense.
faith than the most formal Pharition and their need of a Saviour.
However Jesus, the good Physius sat eating in the house with His
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to
sinner
lost
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call
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written:
is
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criticized every overture that
that he is lost.
It was then, in avoiding Jesus, name JESUS; for He shall save
would in any way include
that the Pharisees saw it and His people from their sins" (Matt.
We must not take a phrase out
and make those outside their
a
this
make
1:21).
asked the disciples of Jesus
of a complete story and
particular pale to be objects
question: "Why eateth your Mastheological deduction from it. OSCAR MINK
of God's healing grace. Jesus is
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approach to Bible diseased state of the soul. The text
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company with tax collectors and
exegesis is to seek the literal in no way disavows the use of preheathen (sinners), lest they should
In this verse of Scripture Jesus cine at all.
meaning. However, there is much ventive medicine.
Actually, no person is "whole" in the Bible that is figurative, and
be defiled. Hence, they so regard- is not teaching for, nor against
ed Jesus and His disciples as be- preventive medicine. He is using because sin has caused us to have demands a figurative interpretaRELIGIOUS BOOKS AND
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Here is a very important lesJesus and the whole Bible does
the good Physician, He healed
oppose trusting in doctors and
medicine apart from trust in God
for health and healing. "Yet in
his disease he sought not to the
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Therefore, Matthew 9:12 does not
teach that Jesus opposed preventive medicine. The man who needs
preventive medicine is not whole,
and needs a physician. A man who
is in perfect health does not need a
physician. Jesus is using a physical fact to teach and illustrate a
spiritual truth. The whole need
not a physician. And a man who
was righteous would not need a
Saviour. Jesus is not saying that
any are righteous and don't need
to repent and be saved. He is saying if one was righteous, he would
not need to repent.
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That which we have given up for Christ is not forfeited but transferred.
of Christ constraineth us; because enjoy as a believer. We wer e Ephesians 2:8-9: "For by grace are
Paul is presenting here in verses
we thus judge, that if one died for brought there, declares Paul, by ye saved through faith: and that 12 and 18-19 what is called "the
all, then were all dead." It urges Jesus Christ—the gift of God.
, not of yourselves: it is the gift of seminal idea of salvation". Sem(Continued from Page 1)
us on; impels us "to love Him who
Paul uses the word "access" in God: Not of works lest any man inal is a translation of the Latin
people. This speaks of that "glory"
first loved us." I John 4:19: "We regards to the relationship we should boast." Now who are the word "semen" which, of course,
He promised them; that "glory" love Him,
because He first loved have as God's sons. He further the subjects of grace?
means seed. Paul is conveying the
He has "called" us to. Romans 8: us."
develops this thought in Romans
"The strengthless." Romans 5:6: assurance of seminal "seed" re28-30: "And we know that all
A writer of old puts it in these 8:15, where he speaks of our re- "For when we were yet without lations to the two Adams. As huthings work together for good to
words: The "love of God" does not ceiving the "Spirit of Son-ship, strength, in due time Christ died manity, we (all) are the "seed of
them that love God, to them who
descend upon us as dew in drops, whereby we cry, Abba, Father," for the ungodly." Here is present- Adam" and as such, all are dead,
are the called according to His
but it is a stream that spreads it- because God elected and predes- ed a sad condition for sure — except those in Christ—His seed
purpose. For whom He did foreself abroad through the whole soul tinated us for fellowship with Him. strengthlessness, spiritual streng- shall live. Our arrival in the Adamknow, He also did predestinate to
filling it with the consciousness of
Ephesians 1:4-5: "According as thlessness; unable to "serve" God ic (human) strain took place at
His
image
of
the
to
conformed
be
presence and favour. It is that He hath chosen us in Him before or "save" ourselves, but m due human birth, but our arrival in
His
Son, that He might be the Firstinward persuasion that we are the the foundation of the world, that we time, the exact time, prescribed in the second Adam took place before
born among many brethren. Moresons of God—we are the objects should be holy and without blame the COUNCIL OF GOD in eternity the foundation of the earth; and we
over, whom He did predestinate,
"God's love". Such is this "love
of
past—the fulness of time, Christ are rebirthed in time as His own.
them He also called: and whom
of God" spread abroad in our
for:
died
Matthew 1:21: "And she shall
justified:
also
He
them
called,
He
love."
"God
hearts
of
from
this
ungodly." We might have bring forth a son, and thou shalt
"The
And whom He justified, them He
So we see the first "thing" in
expected Paul to say He died for call his name Jesus: for 144 shall
also glorified."
regards to this "free gift"—
us, but He didn't. He said Jesus save His people from their sins."
This word, "hope," is a favorite
"The Giver"—The Almighty sovdied for the ungodly. This
Christ
John 1:12: "But as many as reword that Paul uses, but it is not
ereign God of the universe. This
out the nature of "God's ceived him, to them gave he Powbrings
"expectaunderstood
as
be
to
then brings us to:
love" more clearly, but who can er to become the sons of God, even
tion." It is to be understood as a
II. THE GIFT: JESUS CHRIST.
measure such a love, who can des- to them that believe on His name:"
"benefit" in regards to the beRomans 5:15-17: "But not as the
cribe
such a love?
Combining the words here that
actualliever's future. What Paul
offence, so also is the free gift.
Paul says maybe for a righteous Paul expresses and the truth of
ly states there is, as believers, we
For if through the offence of one
man one would die, and perhaps the doctrines of them we have this:
confidently and joyfully look formany be dead, much more the
might find someone willing to By one offense of one man conyou
ward to actually becoming all that
grace of God, and the gift by
die for a good man (Romans 5:7). demnation came upon all men—
God has had in mind for us to be.
But when we were at our worst, "For all have sinned and come
The "giver" is also presented as: Grace, which is by one man, Jesus
many.
Christ,
unto
hath
abounded
ungodly sinners: (Romans 5:8), short of the glory of God." So by
"The God of love." Romans 5:
And not as it was by one that sinGod did His best for us—Christ one act of righteousness, by one
5-8: "And hope maketh not ashned, so is the gift: for the judgdied for us. While we were yet man, justification unto eternal life
amed; because the love of God is
ment was by one to condemnation,
sinners He died for us.
comes upon all men who by one ex
shed abroad in our hearts by the
but the free gift is of many offenWith the use of the word "us", (Continued on page 6, column 1)
Holy Ghost, which is given unto us.
By ARTHUR W. PINK
unto justification. For if by
Paul speaks of us as the "elect"
For when we were yet without ces
of God—for in Adam as our fedOne Large Volume
strength, in due time Christ died one man's offence death reigned by
SEVEN SAYINGS OF THE
eral head we were as all manfor the ungodly. For scarcely for one; much more they which rekind—polluted and guilty of sin. We
ceive abundance of grace, and of
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reign in life by one, Jesus Christ."
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would even dare to die. But God
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in that, while we were yet sinners, gift are:
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other
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were dead in sins, hath quickened
"He was the promised gift." Genpages
Christ died for us."
— inspiring, spiritual and strik- us together with Christ, by grace
esis 12:3-7: "And I will bless them
This love is "His love" and not that bless thee, and curse him that ing. Many glorious truths are ye are saved." This
brings us to
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are
in
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13:
the Lord Jesus Christ." It is they souls that they had gotten in Hor- destined us unto the adoption of 48—they are
those who were orchildren by Jesus Christ to Himself,
There have been many books
who are the "beloved of God."
an: and they went forth to go into
dained
to
eternal
life from before
This "love of God" — this "di- the land of Canaan; and into the according to the good pleasure of the foundation of the world. They written on the seven last statevine love" is not an external rev- land of Canaan they came. And His will." And now that we have are those who have been given to ments of Christ as He hung on
the cross, but we believe this one
elation or even redemption, but it Abram passed through the land received the righteousness of Jes- the Lord Jesus by the Father.
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tops
them all.
Christ,
in
time
we
are
to
feel
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The "love of God" is that sense and there builded he an altar unto We
come boldly, not arrogantly,
we have within us; it is that which the Lord, who appeared unto him."
but confident that He will hear
draws out of us our love to Him. These words are not to be mis-un- and
receive us as His. Hebrews 4:
the
descendants
derstood
as
of
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16: "Let us therefore come boldby
the
we
Abraham;
are
told
this
"constrains us" (Gr.-sunecho).
ly unto the throne of grace, that
-Al
II Corinthians 5:14: "For the love Holy Spirit through the pen of we may obtain mercy, and find
Paul. Galatians 3:16: 'Now to
grace to help in time of need."
Abraham and his seed were the
Continuing in the thought of
promises made. He saith not, and
Jesus Christ as the "providing
to seeds, as of many; but as of one,
gift", Paul states He has providand to thy seed, which is Christ."
ed:
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Then we see—Jesus was not
C. "Salvation and eternal life."
only "the promised gift/' but:
Romans 5:6-10: "For when we
"He is a precious gift." I Peter were yet without strength, in
due
2:7: "Unto you therefore which be- time Christ died
for the ungodly.
lieve He is precious: But unto them For scarcely
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God" shed abroad in their hearts, us. Much more then, being now
"He is a most precious gift." He is justified by His blood, we shall be
most precious in that:
saved from wrath through Him.
"He is a providing gift." He has For if, when we were enemies, we
were reconciled to God by the
provided for the believer:
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A helping hand in need is worthy of a volume of good wishes.
to God"(v 20). He praised God before he ever saw Isaac. He looked
up and said, "Saturday is coming.
Saturday is coming. Saturday is
coming." He grew strong in faith
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as he looked at the Word of God
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an unshakable confidence in God.
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by faith. There's not a doubt in her saying, "I thank You that he is
velope and get it to us immediately, if the date on your
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paper indicates that we are about ready to pull your
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name due to expiration. Send your renewal to THE
ered him." The bottles of those
got a new dress. It's mine.
day.
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in the Book of Jonah. The
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found
skins.
"Well, I don't see it," someone Word of the Lord came to Jonah
'unique ministry in your home.
may tell her.
to go preach in Ninevah, but in"Yeah, but it's mine. It'll mani- stead of obeying, Jonah paid his
ifest Saturday. I've got it. My passage on a ship and ran the
Daddy said I've got a dress.
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in
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"You mean you're so dumb, Soon a storm was raging. The
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program
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my
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the eyes of God.
out here on the play- sailors were trying to find out
"The free gift." This "free gift," morning. Their obvious effort is standing
your Daddy for a what was wrong. Finally Jonah adthanking
ground
Gospel
the
to
to
counteract
seek
(Continued from page 5)
of
what
of course, is the opposite
ercise of faith lay hold of Him who comes upon us for the sake of of grace that we preach. Con- dress and you don't even have it? mitted: "I'm the cause. I'm the
wrought the one act of righteous- Adam. Guilt and condemnation stantly and insistently they teach You can't even see it?"
rebel. The storm is here because
And she'd say, "Yes, it's mine. of me. Throw me overboard and
is essential to salness.
come from him, but righteousness that immersion
It's mine!"
Those are "the many" to whom comes upon "the many" by Jesus vation. What about this claim?
you'll have peace."
Why does she get happy on Monthe Grace of God and the gift of Christ.
DEADLY
But God had prepared a great
AND
A DANGEROUS
day, and rejoice Tuesday, Wednes- big fish, and as they threw Jonah
grace abounded. "Those many" as
FALSEHOOD
this
that
you
to
say
I
My friend,
day, Thursday and Friday?
were ordained to eternal life, they
overboard, that fish came up at
The teaching that immersion is
salvation which was wrought by
Because she knows Saturday's God's direction, opened his mouth,
believe, they lay hold of Him who
the
of
essential to salvation is one
salvation
common
a
is
Christ
Jesus
coming I
wrought the one act of righteousand down that slipping slide went
for "all." The proposals are given most deadly falsehoods ever taught
She knows that Saturday is com- Jonah.
ness by the exercise of faith. This
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world.
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price is the
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men;
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to
"faith"is provided by the same
it as ing as sure as the sun rises and
You think you've got troubles?
same to "all" mankind; it is free. of every person who believes
sets!
"giver of the gift," Jesus Christ—
flies.
crow
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Jonah slides down the inside
As
Whosoever will may come and take
Never once does she come back of that fish, he figures he's going
God almighty.
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life.
of
water
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of
and say, "Now, Daddy, are you to die immediately, but he doesn't.
Romans 6:23: "For the wages
DOES:
This "free gift" is given to the
of sin is death: but the gift of God
New Testament sure you're not lying to me?" Nev- There he sits in that fish's stomach
the
destroys
It
1.
Is eternal life, through Jesus "spiritual seed" of Jesus Christ. doctrine of grace. Baptism is a er once does she go out looking in all the slime and gastric juices,
As the offense, or sin, of Adam is form of works, and the Scriptures downcast and say to her friends,
Christ our Lord."
seaweed wrapped around his head.
Hebrews 4:2:"For unto us was conveyed in a natural way, com- tell us that salvation is not by "My Daddy said I was going to
I'm telling you, brother, you
"all"
to
the Gospel preached, as well as un- ing by way of reproduction
works. (See Eph. 2:8-9; also read get a dress, but you know I can't don't have troubles at all comtrust him. He's probably just ly- pared to Jonah. Yet in the midst
to them: But the word preached his descendants, the righteousness Rom. 4:4).
did not profit them, not being mix- of Christ is conveyed in a way of
2. It makes salvation to be ing to me."
of that fish, Jonah found deliverNo, she would never say that, be- ance.
ed with faith in them that heard grace, and by grace, to His spirit- through water instead of through
ual seed who are re-born.
It.,,
blood. (See I John 1:7; Heb. 9: cause she's got confidence in
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I
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knows
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thing.
gift of God:"
In chapter 2, it says, "Then
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sickness,
Every trial, every
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JESUS CHRIST, the Saviour of His His Word the call for repentance, vation through the works of bap- confidence in God. Faith is not in Jonah could pray inside
begging God and letting the devil you can certainly pray in your
people. "For He is the way, the but likewise is found, He promises tism.
4. It makes for two ways of sal- shake your confidence in the Lord. trouble!
truth, and the life and no man it. In one place there is found
"When my soul fainted within
cometh unto the Father except that He demands faith, but in an- vation. Church of Christ people Just simply begin to praise God
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thank
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I remembered the Lord," Jonand
me
14:6).
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must I do to attain such a wond- "things" of Romans 5:15-16 and comes "back into the fold" they ought to praise God because the God Who created the heaven and
rous position? What must I do to 18 in regards to the "free gift." All don't rebaptize him. First, he is dress is on the way, and as far as the earth, there's hope for you.
partly through baptism, but we're concerned, we've got it.
receive this gift of God?"
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comes from and is supplied by the saved
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— ORDER FROMand does a hundred other things
shall be saved, but the question
is, what will cause one to be condemned? The answer is in Mark
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before he died of leukemia in 1976
at the age of 28. He had been active in Baseball Chapel as a player leader of services.
Mr. Terrell said he voted against
the players' strike last spring because "the Bible made clear to
me that I should have respect for
my employers. Guys on our team
said they knew where I was coming from and they respected me. A
few players said, 'We still think
you're crazy.' I offered to let them
pick another player rep. They
asked me to stay on."
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observes the Mass, if her interpretation is correct. If the bread and
wine is actually changed into the
flesh and blood, soul and divinity
of Jesus Christ after the priest
says the words: "This is My body,"
then she makes her god and then
eats him! If we accept their own
teachings, the Catholics make
their own god, then worship him,
and finally eat him!
The average Catholic believes
that the bread and wine used in
the sacrifice of the Mass actually
becomes the flesh and blood, soul
and divinity of Jesus Christ only
because he has listened to the
priest and has not done any reading or thinking for himself. There
are no people on earth that are in
greater need of the Word of Gad
than the Roman Catholics.
The Catholics are taught that
when they receive a piece of the
bread that the priest claims to
have been changed into the flesh
and blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ, that they are receiving
Jesus Christ into their lives. How
anyone can believe that a man can
change or create the Lord Jesus
Christ out of a piece of bread is beyond human reason—it is preposterous!

observes the Mass, and those who
take part in its observances are
guilty of idolatry. Catholics are
lost and need to believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ as Saviour "who
put away sin by the sacrifice of
Himself, and is coming again to
them that look for Him."
We have no ill will towards Catholics as individuals; our attack is
against the system as taught and
practiced by the Catholic Church.
The leaders of the Catholic
Church have much for which they
must answer to God. They have
led millions to hell and they are
still doing it! Oh, that God might
use this article to open the eyes
of some of those who are in position to lead others from darkness to light and from the kingdom
of Satan into the kingdom of His
dear Son!

(Continued from page 1)
unto salvation."
This passage of Scripture plainly
He'll get me out of this situation. teaches that Christ was: "Once
As far as I'm concerned, I'm out, offered to bear the sins of many."
so I'll just sit here in the fish's In the observance of the Mass the
(Continued from page 3)
belly and offer unto the Lord the Catholic Church disregards this,
a cheap room to spend the night.
the Bible teachings on the sacripraise."
He, during the night in the cheap
fice of Jesus Christ.
that
You
Lord,
praise
I
"Oh,
room, questioned God regarding
The Roman Catholic Church viowhy he was not welcomed home. I'm out of the fish's belly. I lates the Second Commandment
God, however, said to him, "My praise You, Lord, that the seaweed each time she observes the Mass.
is unwrapped from my neck. I
son, you are not home yet."
Exodus 20:4-5 says: "Thou shalt
Let us also look beyond the pres- praise You, Lord, that I'm out of not make unto thee any graven imLord,
You,
praise
I
slime.
this
ent to that day when we shall arage, or any likeness of anything
rive home, too. May we know that that I'm out of this terrible place." that is in heaven above, or that
If you think you have trouble
this world is not our home, but
is in the earth beneath, or that
that we are just passing through. with symptoms, think about Jonah. is in the water under the earth:
Everywhere he looked there was
Thou shalt not bow down thyself
SRI
fish!
to them—," but according •to the
Somebody said, "But it's so "Mass Book" page 22, we read as
hard to believe when the doctor follows: "The solemn moment has
said I'm going to die." Well, you arrived. The Priest takes in his
(Continued from page six)
could be wrong. hand the bread, and lifting his
your business has failed. Remem- know, doctors
looked there eyes to Heaven to show that this
Jonah
Everywhere
looks
situation
ber God when the
hopeless situ- great wonder is worked by the
a
was
It
fish.
was
dark. Remember God when the
ation with Jonah, too, but his power of God, he says the very
doctor says you can't live.
(Continuel from page 1)
praise touched words of our Lord at the Last SupNotice verse 9: "But I will sac- thanksgiving and
and given the earnest of the Spirit
God.
of
heart
the
per: 'This is My Body.' The bread
rifice unto thee with the voice of
in our hearts."
All God had to do was speak to at that moment is changed into the
thanksgiving . .." What did Jonah
6. The believer rejoices in God.
do between Monday and Saturday, that fish, and he made for the Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity
Peter 1:8. And Luke 10:20 says
I
sitting in that fish? He offered the shore. God said. "Give him up, of Jesus Christ. The Priest falls
one
should rejoice because his
sacrifice of thanksgiving and fish. Give him up," and Jonah on his knees in deepest reverence
name is written in Heaven. As he
preachand
running
hit the ground
A PITABLE SIGHT
and then holds up the Sacred Host
praise.
believes before baptism, his name
for the people to adore."
Some time ago we had an oc- is written in Heaven before bapAre you sitting in the fish's ing.
casion to witness in a Catholic tism.
WORSHIP A BISCUIT
If Jonah could praise God in the
belly today? Does it look like Satof a fish, can't you praise
midst
Where can you find more un- Church the service known as the
are
urday will never come? What
7. The believer has both his hunyou to do? Are you to get in every God in the midst of some sort of adulterated idolatry than in the "Benediction of the Most Blessed ger and thirst satisfied. Believing
prayer line? Are you to cry, beg, physical discomfort? Can't you observance of the Mass in the Sacrament." In this service we before baptism, this blessing is his
praise God in spite of seeing fish Catholic Church, where people as saw six men bowing before a gold- before baptism. See John 6:35.
and doubt God?
well as the priest worship a piece en vessel in which was claimed to
Who, then, can doubt that a
No, You sit there and say, "Mr. everywhere?
soul, and
Can't you look up into the face of bread! The Second Command- be the flesh, blood,
penitent believer is saved before
Fish, it may look like you've got
divinity of Jesus Christ; but in water baptism?
me forever, but I've remembered of God and praise Him with joy ment is violated when the people
there was only a piece of
reality
worand
bread
of
piece
a
child
your
make
—American Baptist
the Eternal God. I've got His Word. because you already see
bread!
Salvation is of the Lord, and I know serving God; you already see your ship it as Jesus Christ.
The Roman Catholic Church perAs we witnessed the scene, our
verts the plain teachings of the heart was deeply stirred with pity
New Testament concerning the for them. We were reminded of the
Lord's Supper, according to Mat- passage of Scripture found in
thew 26:26-28, which follows: "And II Corinthian 4:3-4 which says: "If
as they were eating, Jesus took our gospel be hid, it is hid to them
bread, and blessed it, and brake it, that are lost; in whom the god of
YOU KNOW WOO NEEDS IT!
and gave to the disciples and said, this world hath blinded the minds
Take, eat; this is my body, and he of them which believe not, lest the
EXAMINER
BAPTIST
THE
GIVE 5 GIFT SUBSCRIPTIONS TO
took the cup and gave thanks, and light of the glorious gospel of
gave it to them saying, Drink ye Christ, who is the image of God,
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01,
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all of it: for this is my blood of should shine unto them."
SEND US 5 SUBSCRIPTIONS, WE'LL RENEW YOURS FREE! the new testament, which is shed
What a pity it is that the peofor many for the remission of
ple are so blinded to the truth that
sins."
By every law of interpretation they will bow down to a piece of
this passage means that the bread bread and adore (worship) it. What
is the difference in worshipBsTbY Masai
Have This Paper Delivered Every Week — For a Whole Year! and the wine represented or sym- ping a piece of bread after a priest
bolized the body and the blood of
(PLEASE PRINT)
and
it,
over
Jesus Christ, for such is the ac- has said a few words
1,
cepted meaning of other passages in worshipping a piece of wood or
(A SINNER)
where the same expressions are stone after some workman has
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